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American League Shows Amazing Attendance Increase f 
FIGURES SHOW 

1,000,000 GAIN 
CHICAGO, Sept. 12.—(JP)—Ameri 

can league attendance this yeai 
will show an amazing increase 01 

1,00^,000 over 1943. 
President Will Harridge, in re 

vealing figures today, said that tc 
date the league has drawn 5,185,00( 
customers which is 500,000 more 

than it drew all last season. With 
four clubs currently engaged in a 

throat-to-throat battle for the cham- 
pionship that may not be decided 
until the wind-up of the season- Oct. 
t, another 500,000 is expected to be 
ad^:c, with a break in weather, tc 
produce the 1,000,000 increase. 

Home attendance statistics 
through Sept. 10: 
team Games Attendance 
New York 75 727,535 
Detroit 64 648,642 
Chicago 63 529,485 
Washington 1* 512,368 
Boston 78 507,034 
Philadelphia 76 505,322- 
Cleveland 60 414,286 
St. Louis 60 341,293 

Only St. Louis and Cleveland are 

under 500,000 and each has 17 home 
games remaining, includng battle? 
with the league leading Yanks &!& 
the threatening Red Sox and Ti- 
gers, so they’ll probably- hit the 
500,000 mark by season end. 

Detroit will show a terrific in- 
crease over 1943. If the Tigers had 
been in the pennant scramble from 

the start instead of becoming blis- 
tering hot only in recent weeks, 
they might have attracted upward 
of 1,600,000 to break all major leag- 
ue records. 

“Our attendance is simply amaz 

ing,” Harridge commented, “when 
you consider the great number of 
potential fans who were here a 

year ago and are now overseas. 

Our clientele has been restricted to 

men and women excused from war 
work or not subject to draft. It has 
been remarkable.” 
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HRONCOS UNLEASE 
DAILY PRACTICES 

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Sept. 12.—W 
— Fort Warrens Bronco football 
team was just beginning to roll 
when the season ended last year 
—and this year it’s starting out 

right where it left off. 
Proof: It unleased a three-touch- 

down punch in the last quarter in j 
beating the Brooklyn Tigers 21-20 
in its season opener last Sunday. 

The 1943 Broncos didn’t start 

practicing until almost the first of 

September but picked up power as 

they went along and ended the 
season with a mark of four wins 
in seven starts against Rocky 
Mountain college and service 
teams. 

The 1944 Broncos aren’t going to 
De left at the post. They began 
,wice weekly workouts in the 
oalmy days of June and stiff daily 
practice in the scorching heat of 
iVugust. 

“We mean business this year,” 
avowed Coach Capt. Willis M. 
Smith. “We expect to give a good 
account of ourselves against Iowa 
Preflight, second Air Force and 
Great Lakes.” 
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CAMERON PLEASED 
WITH BLUE DEVILS 

DURHAM, Sept. 12—UV-Eddie 
Cameron watched his Blue Devils 
run through a defensive scrim- 
mage today and seemed a little 
more pleased with their perform- 
ance. 

Outstanding player of the work- 
out was Dick Johnston, 170-pounds 
guard, who is a V-12 trainee from 
the fleet. Johnston is only 20 years 

*' old and played last in high school 
;* at Orlando, Fla. 

Tom Pettit, Navy boy from Balti- 
more, Md., was the heavy worker 
at the highly contested tail- 
back position. 
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Big Season Predicted 
For Bowling Leagues 

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—UPr-The 
National tournament of the Ameri- 
can Bowling congress is off the 
1945 sports calendar but C. E. 
Vance, national field representa- 
tive of the A. B. C., predicted to- 
day the ten pin game was due 
for one of its biggest league sea- 

sons. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Second-Hand Bicycles * 

PICKARDS 
209 Market St. Dial 2-3224 

ERECTORS TAKE 
LEAGUE PENNANT 

Defeating the Shipwrights 8-0 yes- 
terday afternoon at Legion Field, 
the Erectors won the champion- 
ship for the northside shipyard 
league. 

Shipp pitched a two-hit game for 
the winners and was backed by ex- 
cellent fielding on the part of his 
teammates. At bat 32 times the 
Erectors scored 14 hits. Ed Flora 
led the Erectors on hits and pick- 
ed up two triples and a single on 
four trips to bat. Nejl Cocerham 
made one triple and two singles 
out of four ^chances. 

The two hits of the Shipwrights 
were both made in the second in- 
ning by Hancock and Sedwick. 

Tritt, Shipwright hurler, allowed 
two walks, made one strike-out and 
one wild throw. 

R H E 
Shipwrights .... 000 000 0—0 2 2 
Erectors ... 112 013 0—8 14 1 
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Major League Leaders 
(By The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Fox, Boston, .327. 
Runs—Stirnweiss, New .York, 114. 
Runs batted in — Stephens, St. 

Louis, 95. 
Hits—Stirnweiss, New York, 183. 
Doubles — Boudreau, Cleveland, 

37. 
Triples — Stirnweiss, New York, 

15. 
Home runs—Etten, New York, 19. 
Stolen bases — Stirnweiss, New 

York, 51. 
Pitching — Newhouser, Detroit, 

24-8, .750. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Walker, Brooklyn, .354. 
Runs—Musial, St. Louis, 104. 
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi- 

cago, 107. 
Hits—Musial, St. Louis, 181. 
Doubles—Musial, St. Louis, 48. 
Triples—Barrett, Pittsburgh, 18. 
Home ruris—Nicholson, Chicago 

32. 
Stolen bases—Barrett, Pittsburgh, 

24. 
Pitching—Wilks, St. Louis, 15-3, 

.833. 
-V—- 

CARDINALS LOSE 
TO PIRATES, 5-3 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 12—Iff)—The St. 
Louis Cardinals dropped the first 

game of a twilight-night double- 
he&der tonight to the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 5 to 3. It was the Pirates’ 
fifth straight victory over the 
league leaders. 
Pittsburgh ... 220 000 100—5 9 3 
St. Louis ■ ■ 100 000 020—3 8 2 

Ostermueller and Lopez; Schm- 
idt, Donnelly (2), Jurisich (9) and 
W. Cooper. 

-V- 
The average soldier eats 25 per 

cent more food than he did as a 
civilian. 

INDIANS ATTEMPT 
TO REBUILD TEAM 

-*- 

(This is another of a series on 

the prospects of southern confer- 
ence football teams). 

WILLIAMSBURG), Va., Sept. 12 

_(jpi—William and Mary, absent 

from the gridiron for a year after 

producing in 1942 the greatest 
eleven in the ancient college’s his- 

tory, is attempting to rebuild its 

football fences around a smart- 

looking collection of high school 

stars, hailing mosily from Virginia 
and up New Jersey way. 

The Indians, long in the football 
doldrums, were given an amazing 
four-year restoration job by Coach 
Carl Boyles which was climaxed 
two vears aeo with a sauad which 
won 11 in 12 games, annexed the 
southern conference champion- 
ship and placed Garran'’ Ramsey 
on the all-American team. Voyles 
moves on to Auburn this year and 
his aide, R. N. Rube) McCray, has 
taken over for another try at 
climbing from the bottom. 

He inherited a tough schedule 
and only one member of the 1942 
team, Johnny Clowes, regular 
guard. Tex. Warrington, star cen- 

ter on the 1942 eleven, who had 
gotten a medial discharge from the 
Marines, elected to follow Voyles 
to Auburn. 

McCray has three young assis- 
tants who can scrimmage with the 
boys—Glenn Knox, end, and Mar- 
vin Bass, tackle, both all-southern 
conference players on the 1942 
eleven, and Eric Tipton, kick- 
ing star on Duke’s 1938 Rose Bowl 
club. 

W. & M. has several players 
who picked up experience playing 
a harder-than- normal freshm a n 
schedule last season, and one man 
from the 1942 frosh outfit, but will 
have to try out green men in the 
other sports. 

The 210-pound Clowes has been 
shifted to tackle and his running 
mate may be Eugene White of the 
1943 frosh. Leading guard candi- 
dates are Henry Shook, Norfolk, 
member of the 1942 freshman club, 
and Tom Mikula, Johnstown, Pa. 
Tommy Thompson, all-state tackle 
at Woodbridge, N. J.; Hank Chand- 
ler, Bloomfield, N. J., and Ed Dun- 
bar. a soph, are bing groomed for 
center, a post which is giving Mc- 
Cray the most concern of any line 
position. 
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Former Grid Star 
Returns To Duke 

DURHAM. Sept. 12.— Uh —Tom 
Davis, of Wilson, N. C., who made 
the first string all southern full- 
back nomination by two press as- 
sociations last season as well as 
listing among their all American 
honorable mentions, despite the 
fact that he was transferred to 
Parris Island in Midseason, will 
return to Duke University next 
week to complete his education. 

Davis completed his training and 
received his commission in the Ma- 
rine Corps but has been given an 
honorable discharge. He lacked a 
semester of completing his senior 
year. 

Five feet eleven and weighing 
185, Davis has been a top man at 
Duke since his sophomore year. 
In 1942 he played 427 minutes, 
more than any other Duke back, 
and topped Duke scoring with 
nine touchdowns. Likewise that 
year he led the Devils in the ps^ss- 
flipping department. 

Last season he carried the ball 
81 times for a four yard aver- 
age, scored four touchdowns, and 
punted for an average of nearly 
34 yard. 
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On The House 

Happy to be back at his old stand in Paris, grinning Andre Rou- 
tis, former featherweight champion, pours vin rouge for Pvt. Grady 
Turnage of Springfield. Mass., who has crowned genial bartender 
with steel helmet. 

Brown Rooters Fear 
Sox Squelched Hopes 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 12.—MV-There’s 
a pretty general feeling abroad 
that the American league pennant 
race insofar as the St. Louis 
Browns are concerned was settled 
in Chicago’s Comiskey park last 
Sunday. 

That was the series the Browns 
rooters counted upon very heavily 
for the club to recover at least part 
of the seven game lead it lost dur- 
ing the long August road trip and 
in the first two series at home. 
Instead, the White Sox won it, three 
games to two. 

The reason for the soaring hope 
in that series was that the Browns 
had knocked off the White Sox in 
nine out of thirteen games this sea- 

son, and what better place to re- 

coup? 
Browns will open another series of 
four games with the seventh-place 
Chicagoans here Friday night is 
little solace to the rooters. They 

will tell you that no matter what 
the players say, they felt a ter- 
rific impact in the loss of that se- 

ries and that the spirit now is 
weaker than the flesh. 

Nor is the fact that the Brows 
will play all their remaining games 
at home much comfort to many 
rooters who see little or no sign 
that the club is shaking off slump 
— a club now in seventh place in 
team batting, fourth place in team 

fielding and with its current hit- 
ting, pitching and fielding of a 

spasmodic variety. 
Of their remaining 17 games, the 

Browns must play the leading 
Yankees four, and fourth place 
Boston three. 

But the hopeful ones say: Don’t 
forget that the Browns won 38 while 
losing only 16 home games before 
their August road trip and they 
can still finish on top if they pull 
themselves together. 

Walker And.Fox Lead 
Hitters In Majors 

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.— LW — Fox hopped past two Boston Red 
Dixie Walker of Brooklyn sported Sox teammates into the driver’s 
a 6-point edge on the injured Stan seat in the American. 
Musial of St. Louis in the National The 10 leading hitters in each 
league batting race today as Pete league: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Player and Club G AB R H Pet. 
Walker, Brooklyn 129 472 72 167 .354 
Musial, St. Louis .*. 135 520 104 181 .348 
Medwick, New York 117 452 63 155 .343 
Hopp, St. Louis 119 450 97 150 .333 
W. Cooper, St. Louis 93 333 50 108 .324 
Weintraub, New York __— 97 333 52 107 .321 
Galan, Brooklyn _ 134 502 87 155 .309 
llUlIUCd, OUSIUU ........... ...... IOU i)UU <7 XIX .uuu 

McCormick, Cincinnati _ 131 501 67 153 .305 
Cavarretta, Chicago _ 133 533 91 162 .304 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Fox, Boston Ill 456 67 149 .327 
Doerr, Boston _ 125 468 93 152 .325 
Johnson, Boston _ 127 456 100 148 .325 
Stirnweiss, New York 137 575 114 183 .318 
Boudreau, Cleveland _ 132 515 83 163 .317 
Siebert, Philadelphia 116 409 47 128 .313 
Byrnes, St. Louis _ 113 357 58 111 .311 
Higgins, Detroit 129 461 63 143 .310 
Spence, Washington 137 528 72 162 .307 
Estalella. Washington _ 126 464 49 141 .304 

North Carolina Line 
Showing Improvement 
-____* 

Star Back 

Bob Warren—U. N. C. 

Bob Warren was the star of 
Carolina’s last scrimmage with 
Pre-Flight, pitching one 43-yard 
touchdown and racing 70 yards 
for another which was called 
back. The triple-threat freshman 
from Goldsboro is running at full- 
back, adding versatility to Caro- 
lina’s probable starting backfield 
against Wake Forest September 
23.___ 

WILDCATS LOSE 
LEAD PLAYERS 

BY KENNETH EATON 

Tough scrimmage sessions of the 

past few days have plowed upder 
the four leaf clovers that once grew 

in abundance at the 13th and Ann 
practice field. 

With only nine more prac- 
tice meets unil the Wildcats tangle 
with the Whiteville eleven on 

September 22nd, Jake Johnson 143 

pound veteran wingback, “Foot- 
ball” Smith. 141 pound up and com- 

ing substitute wingback, were both 
rushed to the hospital yesterday 
afternoon five minutes apart for 
X-Rays. Both suffered arm injur- 
ies, the extent of which has not 
been determined. In all probability 
neither member will be in the line- 
up against Whiteville. 

Yesterday’s practice session con- 

sisted of hard scrimmage. Coach 
Bryan has his tailbacks, “Bubba” 
Sykes and Johnny Symnes 
run every conceivable play 
in the book. Little scoring was 

made, as the defense was in par- 
ticularly good form. Coach Bryan 
said each member of the four 
squads no turning out was 

showing marked improvement, 
and that he is less worried about 
the results of the Whiteville game 
than he was last week. 
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CHAPEL HILL, Sept. 12—North 
Carolina’s line prospects are up 
somewhat since its last scrimmage 
with Navy Pre-Flight, but Coach 
Gene McEver is still short on re- 

serves at several posts lor the 
crucial opening headliner with 
Wake Forest’s big, veteran outfit 
here September 23. 

The Cloudbusters made nine 
first downs in all, but seven of 
those were on passes from Otto 
Graham, ex-All American at North- 
western, and Red Sanders, form- 
er Texas ace, and the speedy, 
scrappy young Tar Heels gave up 
up two first-and-tens through the 
line all afternoon. 

Ray Walters, who was star 
catcner and co-capxain oi xne 

Carolina versity nine this spring 
but who has not played any foot- 
ball since he made the All-State 
squad at Columbus, Ga., High, 
has been looking particularly good 
in the important job of a snapper- 
back and line-backer. 

The first alternate at center is 
Walter Kraus, honor student and 
undefeated boxer, who is up from 
the Jay-Vees. Back of him are 
Clarence Kidder from E*ile Glade, 
Fla., High and Rhea Richardson 
from the Davidson Frosh. 

Warren Thomas, soph from Tu- 
lane and brother of the famous 
Lou, and Jim Godwin, ex-Ridge- 
land, S. C., captain, who attended 
State but did not go out for foot- 
ball, are a likely pair of starters 
for the two flanks. 

The leading reserves are Bill 
Gilliam, Jay-Vee gridder and var- 

sity outfielder; Fred Bauer, fresh- 
man, and Johnny Halcomb, soph 
from Alabama. 

Tom Lane, the lone lettsrman; 
John Kinsey, soph from Miami U., 
and Bill Smith, ex-AlI-State a1 

IpexingtOn High, head the tackle 
huskies and are being groomed to 

split duty at those two slots. 
Johnny Walker may turn out to 

be the star of the line, but he and 
Ed Golding have only a hairline 
edge on the red-headed duet oi 
Arthur Collins and Ed Twohey, 
and the four rookies will probably 
divide time at the guards. 

Twohey, interestingly, played 
fottball and served as Mayor oi 
famed Boys’ Town, Neb., Walker 
Walker played frosh ball at David- 
son two years ago. Golding made 
All-Metropolitan at Pelham, N. Y. 
Collins prepped at Rock Falls, 
111. 
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STANDINGS 
YeSTERDAY’S results 

National League 
Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 3. 
Boston Brooklyn, postponed 

rain. 
Philadelphia-New York (2) post 

poned, rain. 
Cincinnati-Chicago (2) postpon 

jd, wet grounds. 
American League 

No games scheduled. 

American League 
Team Won Lost Pet 
New York 76 61 .55! 
Detroit .. 75 61 .55: 
St. Louis 75 62 .547 
Boston _ 73 64 .531 
Cleveland _ 65 72 .47' 
Chicago 63 74 .460 
Philadelphia .... 64 75 .460 
Washington ..„. 53 80 .420 

National Le gue 
Team non Lost Pet. 
X—St. Louis .... 95 37 .720 
X—Pittsburgh .. 77 54 .588 
Cincinnati _ 73 57 .562 
Chicago _ 60 70 .462 
New Yotk. 61 72 .458 
Boston _ 55 79 .410 
Brooklyn _ 55 80 .407 
Philadelphia _ 52 79 .397 

X — (Does not include night 
games). 

TODAY’S GAMES 
NEW YORK, Sept. 12—</B—Prob- 

able pitchers for tomorrow’s maj- 
or league games, (won and lost 
records in parentheses). 

American League 
New York at Philadelphia 

(night)—Borowy (17-9) or Donald 
(13-10) vs Newsom (12-13) 

Only game sceduled. 
National League 

Philadelphia at New York (2)— 
Sehanz (12-13) and Raffensberger 
(11-18*) vs Allen (4-5) and Field- 
man (11-11) or Melton (2-0). 

Boston at Brooklyn (2)—Barrett 
(7-15) or Melton (2-0). 

Boston at Brooklyn (2)—Barrett 
(7-15 and Javery (7-18) vs Her- 
ring (2-3) and Davis (9-10) or 
Melton (8-11). 

Cincinnati at Chicago (2) — 

Gumbert (10-9) and Heusser (12- 
8) vs Passeau (11-9) arid Lynn 
(3-2). 

Pittsburgh at St. Louis (2) (twi- 
night)—Sewell (16-12) and Res- 
cingno (9-7) vs Brecheen (13-3) 
and Lanier (17-9). 
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Heavyweight Champion 
Withdraws Divorce Suit 

CHICAGO, Sept. 12.— (41 —Harry 
Krakow, known to boxing fans as 
King Levinsky, heavyweight, has 
bene reconciled with his wife,1 Frit- 
zie, a danceV, the superior court 
was informed today. 

Nathan HOffberg, the formei 
fighter’s attorney, notified Judge 
John A. Sbarbaro, that Krakow was 
withdrawing his suit for divorce, 
alleging cruelty. “The King” 

j charged she threw a cup of coffee 
'in his face. 

■t 
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U. N. C. Center 

Bay Walters—U. N. C. 

Ray Walters, star catcher and 
co-captain of North Carolina’s 
varsity nine, is running at first 
string center on the Tar Heel 
eleven and showing signs of mak- 
ing a first class snapperback and 
line-backer. 

PLAYADJUSTMENT 
PLACED IN CODE 

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.— (fl) —The 
Eastern Intercollegiate Football 
association recommendation that 
forward passing be allowed any- 
where behind the line of scrim- 

mage failed to win sufficient sup- 

port among the group’s member 
colleges who will play Eifa teams 

this fall quite understandably de- 

clined to approve all or some of 
the regulations for use in these 

games. 
“However, the five officially 

adopted rules wilf be in operation 
in the vast majority of association 
games. Even the endorsed adjust- 
ment (permitting unrestricted pass- 
ing) will be in effect on quite a 

few occasions.” 

STATE HOLDS LONG 
DEFENSIVE DRILL 

RALEIGH, Sept. 12.——N. C. 
State gridders posed for photog- 
raphers today and then held a 

lengthy drill stressing pass defense 
to be used against Milligan here in 
the season opener. 

Coach Beattie Feathers, who 
scouted the Milligan team when it 
racked up a win against Emory 
and Henry last Saturday, said he 
was satisfied with the way h i s 

charges were taking to T-forma- 
tion plays, “they are steadily show- 
ing improvement,” he said. 

George Sakas, a back, from Wil- 
son, participated in light drill* to- 

day after being out for a wedf 
with an ankle injury. He is one of 
two returning backfield lettermen. 

-V- 
Whales live through the winter 

by keeping blow-holes open in the 
ice. 

OPTICIANS BEAT 
AIR BASE,?to, 

The City Optical softball 
behind the one hit pilci/11 
Robert Shipp, defeated th7! 11 

Army Air Base club ; on, p41' 
Davis. 7 to 0, last night at h Strange park in the first L 0ber 
the Municipal city softball4 pionship series. cnai^ 

Big Elmer Bohannon's ions 
run in the first inning mates on the bases put th. J*1 
men out front. The Eveme 2 more in the third stanza7,? walks, an e:ror and two hits i!' 
mg one in the sixth on a\T 
a hit and a passed ball 'pr, 

. 

enth run was scored in th. f 
mnir^ when Smith singled fieldti s choice and stole him * The only hit Shipp ^ Airmen came in the last jJ? after two men were retired i good, Soldier catcher sin-ied f right field. Shipp stuck out tt/ and allowed one base on balls p Evanicky, hurling for the File, 
gave up six hits, walked four,S struck out three. Johnny f.h, 
caught for the Eyeman and U 
good was behind the bat for 7 
Air Base team. 

1 "* 
The largest crowd of the seas™ 

was on hand- for last night's and a capacity audience is expect ed for the second contest. TheV ond game will be plaved at i 
o’clock to night and another will be played Thursday night. The re. mainder of the seven games sffl be played next week. 
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TWO CERTIFICATES I 
FILEDJN RALEIGH I 

RALEIGH, Sept. 12.—LAP;_Tv B 
certificates of incorporation we ■ 
filed today in the office of Sect ■ 
tary of State Thad Eure: ■ 

Carolina Radio Equipment com ! 
pany, with principal offices in Ra I 
leigh, to engage in general bus, I 
ness in any, and all lines; authoi 
ized capital" stock $100,000, sut 
scribed stock $300, by W. J. Speec 
S- H. Brown and R. O. Howard, al 
of Raleigh. 

Shelby and Cleveland Founda 
tion, Inc., to operate for religious 
charitable, scientific, literary anc 
educational purposes, a nonstock 
corporation. Incorporators: 0. M 
Mull, Mason L. Carroll and J, H<t 
son Austell, all of Shelby, and otl 
ers. 
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In bombing German indust 

the Army Air Forces flew mo. 

than a quarter million sorties and 

dropped more than 200,000 tons 
of bombs between Jan. 1 and I 
May 15, 1944. | 

I SPORTS TRAIL | 
Biy WHITNEY MARTIN 

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—(/Pi—Most 
of the stories concerning the GI 
and his sports are on the whoopia 
and cherio order and picture the 
boys as so keen for their games 
they hardly can wait to finish a 

40 mile hike so they can grab a 

bat and ball and get some exer- 

cise. 
There are two -sides to it, how- 

ever, as witness the communica- 
tion from Sgt. W. M. Wilkerson of 
Drew Field, Fla., who thinks that 
the only exercise most servicemen 
voluntarily participate in is the 
exercise of free speech. Here’s the 
sergeant’s opinion: 

“Any idea that the average 
American GI is a great guy .for 
sports is a lot of hooey. With "the 
exception of those bored to distrac- 
tion on some lonely post overseas 
very few fellows ever volunteer to 
participate in athletics. More of 
them will turn out as spectators— 
in fact, that’s where Americans 
specialize, as spectators. 

I remember being in a Canadian 
outfit about one fourth Ameri- 
can. With the exception of a couple of southerners we couldn’t get enough t9 form a soft ball team. 
Had to use limeys to play the Can- 
ucks. But you should see the Ca- 
nadians and British go for soccer 
(called foot ball)—really a bloody 
game, and they held track and field 
meets all the time. Not the pro- fessional athletics of America, but 
the kind where the individual can 
participate even if he isn’t a giant 
Adonis. 

“Naturally you’ll say I’m preju- 
diced— ijom U. of Chicago, but, I 

you know, we still had more sports 
to participate in than the average 
oig ten professional ‘Intercollegiate' 
school. 

“And ask the ordinary GI what 
he thinks of these big ‘stars’ who 
hang around training centers hold- 
ing down stripes. 

“Ask the congressional commit- 
tee what it thinks of our nation 
of athletes in its investigation of the 
health of the nation. 

“Ask the big football names who 
couldn’t fight but still play pro 
ball. 

“Ask the sports writers what will 
happen to them when sports are 
more participated in and less 
read.” 

The sergeant has some points 
there, particularly when he labels 
us a nation of spectators, as yvhen 
75,000 or 100,000 citizens sit solidly 
on their benches watching 22 young 
men down on a football field take 
their exercise for them the idea is 
quite clear. 

We don’t think it quite fair to 
rap athletes in service who are as- 

signed to some training center, as 
they go where they are told and 
do what they are told. Nor is it 
fair to criticize pro athletes not 
in the service, for they yrould be 
there if the doctors would okay 
them. 

But, to repeat, there is a lot of 
truth in the spectator angle. A guy 
changing a tire on his car can 
draw quite a crowd and a lot ol 
free advice, but he doesn’t get 
many volunteer helpers. That 
would call for some exertion. We’d 
much rather take our exercise by 
proxy 

St. John’s Tavern 
114 Orange St. 

Dial 2-808a 

DELICIOUS FOOD 
Chicken In The 
Bough — Friday 

viiiHr<iHr !aii« ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

1 FOR FINE | 

i DIAMONDS ; 
1 BULOVA LONG1NES 

1 WATCHES < 

SHOP AT THE » 
■ FRIENDLY STORE 

I STANLEYS; 
I JEWELERS, 
i 109 PRINCESS ST. | 
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| Start, ^ 
Today 

She’s a Welder by Day! 
But Wilder by Night! 

Paulette Goddard 
Sonny Tufts in J 

“I Love A Soldier” 
with 

Barry Fitzgerald 

[ Today and 
u u. •* Thursday 

V Cecil B. Decline’s Stirrinf 
I Presentation of the 
II Most Torching and 
I Reverent Motion Picture 
■ Ever Filmed! 
m. “THE KING OF KINGS ■ 

^k Life of Christ! M 
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Call the Cops, it's a" 

East Side Riot' 
The East Side Kids in 

"Block Busters" 
With Leo Goreer 

Huntz Hall 
Gabriel Dell 
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